
Gospel Service on Board U. S. S. St. Louis,
Conducted by Endeavorers of San Pedro

WHAT the Southern California'
Float! ng Christian Endeavor
society has done for sailors who

visit San Pedro and the aims and as-

pirations of the organization Were j
graphiea Hy related yesterday to the
San Pedro Woman's cllub by John
Makins, superintendent. He spoke of.
sailors as being the one class of work-
ers in the world absolutely needed at
all times, and declared that had it not
been for sailors civilization would not |
have moved forward as it has. He
charac terlzed sailors as being men who r

desire to do right, but because of Im-
proper surroundings when they reach
shore are unable to carry out their In-1
tentions.

"Because Jack Tar leads a life of
privations at sea he seeks relation

[ when he reaches shore," said* Mr.|
Making. "Make his welcome at port

I clean and Christian, not immoral, and
! you will find Jack Tar the best sort of
1 a citizen, it Is this that the Christian

| Endeavor and the Naval Y. M. C. A.
I and other organizations are seeking to
do. The Coast Seamen's union has
aided wonderfully In the work. A spe-
cial department of the union la devoted
to sailors' spiritual as well as bodily j

I and Industrial welfare.
"In San Pedro there is now- a small i

1 floating Christian Endeavor which has I

jbeen In existence for three years or
more. Our quarters are small and we
hope soon to be able to enlarge con- j
siderably. We have places where sea-
men may read and play Innocent
games.. Every Wednesday wo give a
special entertainment under the aits* I

| plr>e«t of the various branches of the
I Los Angeles City Christian Endeavor
societies. The entertainments are great-

: ly enjoyed, judging from the attend-
ance.

"In the past year we hove held 126
gospel meetings, with an average at-
tend:! nee Of twenty-seven. From April
to October thirty-nine classes were
given Biblical instruction. Four hun-

; dred and fifty gospels and 155 marked
r Testaments have been given away, 245
jlodgings have been furnished men In

I dial ress and 8780 magazines distributed
!to be read at sea. The average at-
tendance at the mission each month

' lias been 1200. Nine conversions have
been recorded. We will shortly start a
campa lgn to raise funds for extending
our work, and we feel sure this move-
ment Will meet with hearty support."

News of the Courts
M'CROSSAN GETS

FINE OF $4000
PREACHER^BROKER THEN IS

TAKEN BACK TO JAIL

DECLARES HE WILLPLANK DOWN

MONEY TODAY

If Not, He Must Serve One Day in

County Bastile for Each Two

Dollars of the Fine
Imposed

Charles Wesley McCi ossan, the
preacher-mining stock seller, who was
convicted by a Jury in Judge Willis'
court December 13 on a charge of is-
suing a false prospectus regarding the
Cordillera Mining company, limited, In
August, 1907, was fined $4000 yester-
day, and in default of its payment will
be confined in the county jail at the
rate of $2 for I a' li day In jail, his term
net to exceed one year.

McCrossau, after sentence was pro-
nounced, said he would pay the line
today. should he do so the amount of
money he will turn over to the county
treasury will be $3998, $2 being credited
to him on account of his few hours'
further Incarceration.

Only two of the large number of the
Cordillera company's stockholders who
have watched the McCrossan trial were
present in court when sentence was
given, and they departed immediately

after Judge litis concluded his re-
marks.

McCrossan apparently dreaded &
prison sentence when he entered the
court room at 4 O'clock tO hear what
disposition would be made of his case,
His face was pale ami the lines about
his lips were tightly drawn. His at-
torney, Paul Sehenck, made an elo-
quent plea for leniency, and Judge
Will's. In his statement preliminary
to pronouncing sentence, said he
would take advantage of the latitude
allow by the state laws covering the
offense, which permitted him to im-
pose a penitentiary sentence, a term
in the county jail or a fine of not ex-
ceeding $3000.

"I am disposed to be lenient," said
the court, "because these false < ircu-
lars are so plentiful they re given lit-

tie attention. But many persons be-
lieve the statements contained In them
and are reduced to poverty. I have no
doubt you either knew, or by Investi-
gation should have known, these cir-
culars were false. You have no right
to spread these false statements with-
out Investigation, for the law imputes
to you a knowledge you ought to nave.
I don't think it would do any «\u25a0>•
to send you to the penitentiary, and
after the experience you have had i
think you will do right in the future."

After Iris sentence McCrossan was
taken back to the county Jail to re-
main until he pays his fine.

FRANKLIN PLEADS GUILTY
TO CHARGE OF ROBBERY

All Rights Waived by Man Who As.

Saulted Pawnbroker and Made
Away with Jewelry

Florian 11. Franklin, the young man
who in broad daylight December 2 en-
tered a pawnshop at 208 West Seventh
street and after murderously attack-
ing David Cohn, the proprietor, robbed
the place of Jewelry and other articles
to the value of $775, waived all his
rights In Judge Willis' criminal court
yesterday by pleading guilty to a
charge of robbery and requesting that
sentence be pronounced as quickly as
possible. Judge Willis fixed the time
for sentence at 9:30 o'clock Thursday.

Franklin was In the court room
about three minutes. Following his
arraignment his attorney, Will I>.
Gould, stated a plea would bo entered
immediately, and In response to the
question whether or not he would
plead guilty to the charge, Franklin
replied, in a voice hardly above a
whisper, "Guilty."

Cohn is said to be still suffering
from the effects of the blows admin-
istered by Franklin and unable to
leave his home, lid South Flower
street.

Grand Jury Work Begins Today
The work of expertlng the books and

accounts of Los Angeles will commence
today, when six accountants will take
up their duties of looking into the
financial statu i of the count) 'a finan-
cial affairs preparatory to milking re-
ports to the grand jury. The work, it
is expected, will consume more than
-.< nib's time. No session of the
grand Jury was held yesterday.

Pleads Not Guilty
Arthur F. Schlgkl, accused of em-

bezzling $300 from the Newmark Grain
company February 25 last, pleaded not
guilty in Judge Davis' court yester-
day. His trial was set for February 25.

j New Corporations
The follow articles of incorpora-

tion were tiled In the county clerk's
office yesterday:

The Morton Dairy company—Capital,
$20,000. Directors: Richard .Morton,

; Richard B. Morton, Nathaniel Bell.
Central Equitable Securities com-

-1 Capital, $25,000. Directors: S.
Gibson, K. MacDermott, C. Kirby.

Scott Mining company—Capital, $25,-
--000. Directors: I, Gardner Scott,
Frank G. Wolfe, Chester Q. Skinner,
T. C. Peck, Paul E. Ussher.

Citizens Realty and Building com-
Capital, $75,000, Directors: Mat-

tisoii B. Jones, W. E. Evans, M. Ewell
Smith, F. W. Pig*, C. D. Pigg.

American Opal company—Capital,
$100,000. Directors: H. M. Wis.', i;. M.
Hammond, a. Ferguson, R. P. Cong-
don, Pasadena; R. Dennis, Pasadena,

The Commonwealth company—Cap-
ital, $100,000. Directors: Charles I.
inn.ihe. Florence Y. Boothe, Isaac J.
Boothe, South Pasadena; Earl. Y.
Booth., Los Angeles.

Southwestern Oil company—Capital,
$200,000. Directors: H. D. Saw, J. H.
Slocum, J. S. Berry, Cecil Cary, a.
Camrady.

The Lawrence B. Hunk company-
Capital, $300,000. Directors: Lawrence
P. Burck, Gall B. Johnson, Weightman
Smith, Paul F. De La Vergne, Frank
E. Miller.

Inter-California Land company—
Capital, $3,200,000. Directors: A. ,1.
Smith, M. H. Pehr, W. Reaves, A. G.
S.well. A. Powell, R. Hastings, L. B.
Minton, M. M. Kennedy. H. G. Feraud, J
O. L. Howard, E. F. Norton '

STORIES CLASH
IN MURDER TRIAL

ROOMING HOUSE PROPRIETOR
ON THE STAND

HER EVIDENCE DOES NOT AGREE

WITH THAT OF LODGER

I
Latter Says Willis Ernsting Took Old

Man Later Found Dead Through
the Alley to Sixth

Street

Circumstantial evidence in an effort
to prove that Willis Ernsting was di-
rectly concerned In the death of Wil-
liam Salter. August 15, 1909, was Intro-
duced by the prosecution in Ernstlng's
trial on a murder charge in Judge Wil-
lis' court yesterday. The most impor-
tant witness of tho day was Mrs. Mar-
garet D. Osgood, who conducts the
rooming house at 615»-3 South Main
street near the rear of which Salter's
body was found.

Mrs. Osgood Slid she saw Ernstlng

taking Salter down the rear stairway

about 1 o'clock in the morning, return-
ing tO his room in about twenty min-
utes. The testimony of another wit-
ness, Anna .Mason, apparently bore out
the statements made by Ernstlng aft-
er his arrest when he stated he had es-
corted Baiter to Sixth street, the wit-
ness testifying she saw the two men
walking through Center alley after
they li it the rooming house.

E. A. Jones, a police officer, was the
last witness of the day, going Into de-
tails concerning conversations with
Ernstlng at the city jail following the
arrest. Throughout these conversa-
tions, he said, Ernstlng denied any
knowledge of the Incidents connected
with Baiter's death. The prosecution
probably will close this afternoon.

Mrs. Margaret D. Osgood, called as
the first witness yesterday, stated she
heard sounds of scuffling about I
o'clock In the morning of August 16.
When she descended from her'room to
the second floor. where Ernstlng's
room was located, she saw Ernstlng
dragging Baiter through the hallway
towards the rear door,

The old man, she said, was crying,
"Don't; don't do that." Ernstlng, she
continued, took Salter down the rear
stairway and the two men fell when
they reached the bottom. When Ern-
sting returned, Mrs. Osgood said, she
accused him of robbing the old man,
but he denied this, stating Salter had
made a lewd proposition and he com-
pelled him to leave.

Ernstlng, In his story to the police,
said he had escorted Salter to Sixth
street, and this statement was borne
out..by the testimony of Anna Mason,
a lodger at Mrs. Osgood's house, who
said he saw the two men walking to-
ward the end of Center alley.

The trial will be resumed at 9:"0
o'clock today.

Long Beach Man Arrested
R. R. Christie, jointly charged with

Dr. W. R. Price of Long Beach with
obtaining $7000 from J. M. Sewell by
false representation in May, 190s. was

arrested yesterday and, after being ar-
raigned In Justice Ling's court, was
released on a bond of $3000. His pre-
liminary examination was set for Jan-
uary 5. ' Sewell says he give the money
in payment of stock of the National
Gold Dredging company.

Medium Pays Fine
L. M. Norris, one of the six Spirit-

ualists arrested at the Edendals camp»
meeting In July, charged with practic-
ing medtumship without a county li-
cense, changed a plea of not guilty to
one of guilty in Justice . Ling's court
yesterday and paid a fine of $10. A
second charge against Norris was dis-
missed on motion of the district at-
torney, as were the charges against
Mrs. Banford Johnson, Belle Hower-
ton, John Slater, Mrs. Weeks Wright
and Nettle Howell.

Mother, is your son a member of the
T. M. C. A.?

Ifnot, a membership as a Xmas pres-
ent will inspire ambition and develop
body, mind and spirit.

Phone us; we'll do the rest. 10822
and Main 8380. . ... .

BACK FEES DEMANDED BY
OLD-TIME POSTMASTERS

Large Amount of Money May Be In.

volved In Old Claim Made on
the Government

WASHINGTON, Dec. Concerted
action by a number of senators ln In-

troducing resolutions calling for in*,

formation relative to amounts derived
from the rental of postofflce boxes and
registration fees between the years
1864 and 1875 has aroused considerable
interest. , .

Inquiry developed the fact that dur-
ing those years postmasters in nearly

every state turned these fees into the
treasury, but that there had been a
ruling since that time that these fees
should be kept by the postmasters in
lieu of salary.

A claim by one postmaster tn the

State of Washington for $600 started
the flood of resolutions, and It is the
Intention of the claimants to try to
have congress enact an omnibus
measure to refund to all postmasters
the amounts paid to the government
during that period.

No one seems to have, any Idea how
much money will be Involved.

BENCH WARRANT ISSUED
FOR ALLEGED CLAIRVOYANT

San Francisco Police Looking for Man

Charged with Producing Wrong

Stepdaughter

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 21.—C. B.
Conlin, alias Claude Alexander Mustro,

the clairvoyant who is alleged to have
swindled James O'Kelly of Coos Bay,

Ore., out of $1500 while pretending to
restore to him his lost stepdaughter,
failed to appear today when his case
was called in police court. His bail
was declared forfeited and a bench
warrant was Issued for his arrest.

If he is apprehended the judge or-

dered that he be released only on pro-
ducing bail of $10,000 cash or $20,000
bonds.

Stella Martel, the girl who imper-

sonated the stepdaughter, is still in

the hospital and unable to appear.

GERMAN POSTOFFICE TO
USE "BIKES" AND AUTOS

BERLIN, Wednesday, Dec. B.—The
imperial postoffice department will use

the motor bicycle and the automobile
to a greater extent than heretofore.
Rural delivery will be hastened in dis-
tricts where the roads permit by mo-
tor bicycle carriers. The delivery of
packages by the postoffice in cities will
be almost exclusively by automobiles.
The department intends to accelerate
the collection, transmission and deliv-
ery of malls by the use of motors
wherever possible.

Faces Serious Charge
The information charging 0. F. Bab-

cock with mistreating Miss Mecca Bey-

ler, a young girl, a charge on which
he was held to answer to the superior
court by Justice Summerfleld Friday,
was filed In Judge Willis' criminal
court yesterday. Babcock's arraign-

ment was set for 9:30 o'clock today.

An information charging Ben C. Egery
with passing a fictitious- check was
also filed and arraignment was set for
this morning.

IfTea want to go cut. O. -lay-lock. Agt.
Illinois Central It. R.. 11l W. Sixth atrial.

FORMER DIPLOMAT WILL
PASS HOLIDAYS ON COAST

Former Minister to the Balkan States

Urges Movement for Founding of

College for Diplomats

NEW YORK. Dec. 21—Spencer F.
Eddy, who resigned in September as
American minister to Roumanla, Scr-
vla and Bulgaria, will pass the holi-
days with his wife at the home of her
parents In California. Mrs. Eddy be-
fore her marriage was Miss Lurllne
Spreckels, daughter of Claus Spreckels,
the San Francisco sugar merchant.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddy arrived in New
York and left last night for the west.

"After fifteen years of diplomatic
service, I am tired of living abroad,"

said Mr. Eddy, "and am determined to
be re-acquainted with my native land."

"I agree with President Taft that
consular appointments should be on a
competitive basis. I will go further
and say that there should bo a college
for the exclusive training of men for
the diplomatic service." ,
MAN THOUGHT DEAD FOR 10

YEARS REFUSES TO EXPLAIN
FRESNO, Dec. 21.—H. Frye Chris-

topher, who recently appeared at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Fred Burn-
ham, of this city, after he had been
adjudged legally dead, still refuses to
speak of his action during the ten
years that he was missing. His rela-
tives are apparently in Ignorance as
to all his movements, though it is
stated that during all that time he was
living not very far from Fresno. .

Held Liable for $100,000
DETROIT, Dec. 21.— 1n deciding a

test case. Justice De Gaw yesterday
practically held the Detroit United
Railways liable for $100,000 of debts
contracted by Frank C. Andrews,

whose spectacular wrecking of a bank
six years ago sent him to the peni-
tentiary. Attorneys for the company
announced they would appeal to the
supreme court. If the decision Is af-
firmed the corporation will have to pay
the claims pending against the An-
drews roads taken over by the Detroit
United Railways.

To Make Largest Map In World
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—The largest

map ever constructed Is to be prepared
under the auspices of the international
science congress, according to Bailey
Willis of the United States geological
survey, who has just returned from
the recent convention of that body in
London. The map, which will repre-
sent the entire world, will be 150x100
feet in size. Each country will con-
tribute a section of the map repre-
senting its own territory. The whole
work willbe assembled in New York.

Pugilist Accused of Swindle
DES MOINES, la., Dec. 21.—Eddie

Steele, alias Eddie Morris, a light-
weight prize "fighter, was brought to
Dos Moines today from New York on
a warrant charging him with com-
plicity in the alleged Maybray swin-
dles.

Department Commander Sails
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 21.—Maj.

Gen. Thomas H. Barry, commanding
the department of California, and his
entire staff sailed today on the steamer
Mongolia for Honolulu for the purpose
of Inspecting the fortification and othet
military work now under way in the
Hawaiian Islands.

Eat at the Angelus grill.

OFFICIAL CHARGED WITH
FORGERY IS GIVEN STAY

Trial of A. J. Flood, Accused of Pass-
ing Bogus Check, Delayed

Until January 4

OAKLAND, Dec. 21.—Although this
was the day set for the trial of A. J.
Flood, charged In the criminal depart-
ment of the superior court with forg-
ing the name of Undertaker E. J.
Finney to a claim for $115 against the
estate of A. L. Pounstone, while acting
as clerk in the office of Public Admin-
istrator Grey, the accused man through
his counsel was granted a final con-
tinuance to January 4.

At this time the trial will commence
regardless, and lt Is the rapidly grow-
ing conclusion that Flood will plead
guilty. \u25a0fflm&.-'v '_'\u25a0':\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0' ..

BREWERS ARE ASSISTING
ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE

They Refuse to Sell Beer In Counties
That Have Voted

Dry

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 21.—Conform-
ing to the avowed policy of helping
the anti-saloon league to enforce I the
liquor law, the brewers of the state are
closing many saloons by refusing to
sell beer to them. ./

All the saloons on the line between
Veedersburg and the dry counties Bur-
rounding It have been closed by the
action of the Evansvllle brewers, who
say they will not sell any saloon-
keepers whose patronage comes from
cunties in which the people have

voted dry. - .'^MmEKi
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For the Fair Sex
We have the greatest collection of
bags, purses, pocketbooks, etC., ever
seen in this community. It includes
everything from the small coin
purse to tlie fully equipped shopping
bag. Also traveling bags, suit
cases and all kinds of

TRUNKS
We shew- many varieties of leather
goods art every grade of price. We
want you to see our display. You'll
not be content with your old bag

•when you sco how cheaply you can
get a nice new one at factory prices.

G. U. Whitney
THINK FACTORY AND STORE

228 SOUTH MAIN STREET
V '

Send a Glove Certificate I &fi%_l -J *
_ _ %*ZTXidffl Give a Hat Certificate IJ

Let the recipient of your gift 1 VlWjpft I Let your friend choose a Stetson |
choose his or her own preferred I o!w|lWMllww.^»*OTW(J 1 hat that exactly suits him from |
style, kind and proper size. Cer- ff \J PLACE TO^TRADE i our large and varied assortment
tificates are issued for alt quali- Bui mi—miiiiwiwii-iTi m \u25a0\u25a0 mil of kinds and styles priced $4 to

ties of stoves. Glove Section, „ . .-.. ._. a „.„cv *10* Certificates sold for any

Main Floor Broadway, Eighth and HillSts* price at you care to give.

HOLIDAY SPECIALS THAT TELL OF WELCOME SAVINGS
The Big White Store WillBe Open Evenings Until Xmas

| Our Toy Department Is a Wonderland
| There's everything for the boys—there's everything for the girlsthere's everything for the little tots and games and things

I for those big enough to play with the "grown-ups." Good, reliable, well-made toys—that's the kind Santa Claus brings to

I Hamburger's—and he gets such great big orders from them that he can deliver goods cheaper to Hamburger's than anywhere

? else on the coast. That's one of

A SCORE OF REASONS WHY YOU SAVE MONEY ON HAMBURGER TOYS i|

We Carry Absolutely the Most Complete and Best Line of Perfumes in the West
__________________________________________________________«____, ____________________*!—^mm—^—tmmemmmmm^mem

] Japanese Gift China at Just 1 / Men's All-Linen Handkerchiefs r
Sugar and creamer sets, fancy plates, bowls, tea- AA} Made in .*«" sizes from fine imported linen ; #' 1 1
pots, vases, bon-bons, hair receivers', cups and L }-*.*> A-mcl, hemstitched hems. Small em- _^ \j
saucers, pin and pen trays, etc., etc. mica \u25a0

broidered initial m corner. * "^
saucers, pin and pen tra\s, etc., ct_. trice

French and Berlin Bronzes at 1 I Men's *m™ Sweater Coats d^Q' . \u0084, -rit , _
Mm / st Made from all-wool Germantown yarns in white 11 -V

Our entire stock of beautiful bronze statuary • A trimmed in gray, or brown trimmed in tan. Fin-V- I
Will be placed on sale this morning at just one- / _.

|ghed wit ,_
twQ sJde pockets and large pearl buttons. *-*quarter off. Early selection is advised. off ah sizes are here.

Amphora Art Ware Goes at 1 I Christmas Combination Sets at fl* g
A beautiful collection of the celebrated Stell- /^5 Fine for holiday gifts. Set includes arm bands, i
macher's Teplitz Art Vases, each one different / m-? garters and suspenders. Made of silk-faced web- T |
and all hand-modeled and hand-decorated. off bing in pretty patterns. \u25a0

Boys' Double-Breasted Suits (T*j QC j ~Our GifTshop
Smart styles that the youngsters will surely V \* ; on the second floor is the place for getting just the right

,/, , -_.•_. . it a a r thine.for every member in the family any friend,
like. Made from fine cheviots, tweeds and |i p> V _ visit. ' ' *' 1
worsteds in mixtures, checks and striped Jfjntm
effects. Coats have broad shoulders and good serge linings. trameu "ICtUreS
Plain or fancy cuffs on sleeves. Knickerbocker pants with \ are among the most acceptable Christmas gifts. You can't ,
taped seams, riveted suspender buttons and belt straps. Linen ; make a mistake if you choose from our artistic collection.
sewed throughout. Sizes 6to 16 years. Second Floor. !___. __—__.

*-
~~-><~--.~~- \u25a0 ___-_,—!

"Angelas" r $4 and $5 Silk I Give

MnXTni* Waist Patterns $2.75 ACh%rDfXaClllTl\f-& -00 ci,olce wftlst patterns go out on a bargain tablo at this ',-*._.
the best of Christmas gifts. We special price today; %\_ to 44 yards in each pattern; new Choose from our well assorted

'lave iust received a full carload weaves and coiors-too many to describe. line of just the right kinds for

of them. Come and choose now. I [ -J
-*« ™»- A" Prices-

______mmmmem*—CA^ms^ammmmmmm-mm^mn—mmm——mmeem^^^——a^mmim _H_HJ silvan

Notice to
.X

Depositors

THE Regular dividend
to depositors due

January Ist is now being paid.
This advance payment is made to
accommodate the bank's 53,000 patrons and to
avoid the usual rush incident to the dividend-
paying period. Depositors who DO NOT in-
tend to withdraw interest are kindly requested
to call a few days- before or several days after
January Ist, and have the amount entered on the
books. This will materially relieve the conges-
tion, facilitate matters for the depositors them-
selves, and will be appreciated by the
management of the

SECURITY
Ravings RANK

Oldest and Largest in the Southwest '
Security Building, Fifth and Spring Sts.

XMAS
ELECTRIC MOTORS for the Boys. 'CURLING IRONS for the Girls.

WARMING PAD for Mother.
POCKET FLASHLIGHT for Dad.

Buy Your Electrical Goods at the Electrical Shop.

WOODILL & HULSE ELECTRIC CO.
276 South Main Street, Corner Third and Main.


